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4. Increase gas handling infrastructure on surface to manage additional volumes including increased blower /

compressor capacity from current 9000l/s to increase to 17000l/s (TBC once detailed modelling completed).
Increase by adding 4 additional blowers and duplicating pipeline for increased volume. Completed by December
2019 (Casper Badenhorst / Russel Packham)
Manage Tailgate Gas Spikes. (Spikes exceeding 2.5% are now reportable, not as in the past where the TG was
effectively ERZ 0 with no limits)
1. Resolve TG dogleg sensor inaccuracy compared to Tube Bundle system. (Over reading by 0.4%) (Q 3 2019)
a. Increase sensor head replacement frequency from 3 months to weekly (Logan Mohr TSM Grosvenor July 2019)
b. Review the option of swapping out Gasguard system for Trolex system (Logan Mohr July 2019)
c. Engage regulator to de-rate the inaccurate sensing system by the variance to accurate tube bundle if above
measure not successful. (Bharath Belle July / August 2019)
Reduce goaf perimeter road pressure differential: (Needs to be fully risk assessed as the risk of Sponcom is
elevated and requires substantial controls) (To be risk reviewed by Roy Moreby and if supported locked in to by
19 July 2019 and implemented by Q4 2019)
a. Place the perimeter road on return by:
b. Installing a Set of Robust Tripple Machine Doors in TG101 B 1-2 cts
c. Remove stoppings between B & C hdgs at 2 & 3 cts TG101
d. Regulate MG103 inbye the face (could be a single regulator in the companion road immediately inbye the face
& / or second one further inbye to share pressure loss)
Reduce seal leakage by applying Russian goaf management system. (To be reviewed) Possible by H1 2020.
(Russel Packham)
Reduce intake Air contamination:
1. Construct and commission intake inbye shaft in MG 103 to reduce intake contamination. (December 2019) This
will reduce intake contamination from 0.4% to 0.1% potentially (Malcolm Smyth)

We are implemen ng the above and making provision in the BP as appropriate.
We will prepare a Grosvenor gas mi ga on plan tracking sheet and Trevor will distribute weekly.
Regards
Dieter

